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CHEVROLET HAS NEW
METHOD OF OILING ENGINE

A unique method of flooding
connecting rod bearings with
surplus of lubricating oil at high
engine speeds is one of the new
mechanical features of Chevrolet
engines in all 1935 models ,

new oiling system assures an ex-
tra supply of oil to bearings when
most needed, that is, when the car
is being driven about 70 miles per
hour for long periods.

At lower engine speeds, lubrica-
tion of crankpins is provided by oil
picked up from troughs by dippers
on the connecting rods ,

pan troughs are kept filled by the
oil pump which feeds fresh oil thru
nozzles opening below the surface
level.

LOCAL POSTOFFICE TO
OFFER BABY BONDS

The Homer postoffice will offer
for sale beginning today a new

series of postal
savings known
as “baby bonds"
according to ar.
annoncement ol
Postmaster O.P.
Dickson, yester-
day. Instructions
regarding the
sale of the bonds
w e r e received
this week by Mr
DicksOn f r o m

the treasury department at Wash-
ington D. C .

DENIES LICENSE NECESSARY
FOR EACH FISHING LINE

A widespread rumor that fish-
erman of Illinois are required to
have a license for each hook and
line was denied

Better Breakfasts
a

this week in a
letter to village clerk M. L. Nelson
by Chas. F. Thompson, director
of conservation.

There has been no change what
soever in the Fish Code, although
some are being contemplated but
will have to be submitted to the
legislature for approval before
they can become effective, whic’i
will not be before July 1, 1935.

The

The oil

IF EVERYBODY WERE JUST
The bonds in $25, $60, $100, $500 LIKE HIM , WHO COULD

and $1,000 denominations are to PRINT A HOME PAPER?
be issued on discount basis and
will mature in 10 years but will the community ,

be redeemable before maturity at quite a bit of property and had fi-
option of owners after CO days. nancial power in the community
No interest will be paid on these but he did not take his "home”
bonds but the purchase price has . paper . He either could not spare

an in* the small sum per year to pay for
vestment yield of about 2.9' per the paper or he was too big a man J
annum compounded semi-annually to fool with taking a paper like

the He was a prominent citizen of
He controlled

At high engine speeds as
pump pressure increases oil is fir*

ced from these nozzles with suffi-
cient force to cause high pressure
streams of oil to be thrown clear
across the crankcase
the paths of the connecting rod
dippers.
speed of the dippers a3 the engine
turns over 3,000 or more r. p. m.
they hit the solid stream of oil
with so much force that tremend-

The oil

heaping teaspoonful In center of
each service of ornnge circles.
This not only looks pretty , but
tlie combination tastes mighty been fixed so as to afford
good.

129. There la a way to make
that first breakfast dish of
fruit different, and, oh, the

difference it makes! The excla-
mation: "But this Is something
new!" is balm to the soul of the
solicitous housewife who has to
plan three hundred and sixty-five
breakfasts a year,

if she serves the following break-
fast:

Ydirectly in

Becausce of tho high
Appet iz ing Coffee

Tli *' coffee that you serve at if the bonds are held to maturity.|that . At any rate he did not talce
If every-th is breakfast should bo of tho

kind you cun t wall to taste—tho
kind tho aroma of which is so
tempting that you scald yourself
with the first sip. U'B easy to
have coffee like that now that j taxation, both ns to principal and
so many popular brands arc put
up in vacuum packed cans. These
cans keep the coffee fr«
the principal thing —fSWFS^rftnce,
taste and strength—in tho tanking
of good coffee.

No oxygen can got to tho coffee,
you see, if it Is enclosed in vacu-
um packed cans, and oxygen
t h o chief enemy of coffee. W h
exposed to It. the coffee gas
quickly evaporate, and much of
the taste ami aroma Is HDUU ^OIIO.*

Tax Exempt his home town paper .
Regulations concerning the sale one in the community had been

of the bonds state that they shall like him there could have been no
not be transferable, exempt from home paper.

She'll hear it

ous pressure is created ,

flows thru the outlet in the top of Orange Slices with Cranberry
Jelly Cubes

Flaked Cereal with Cream
Buckwheat Cakes

His wife gave it swell reception
interest . They may be purchased J The local paper gave a good ac-
at nil first, second and third class !count of the affair. He would have

the dipper and is forced thru the
deep grooves in the connecting rod
bearing. The force of thq in/»act
of the oil stream fTWKrfdffs positive

Syrup
Sausages

‘-' ••Voffev -*
The Ingredients of the first dish

consist of oranges and canned
cranberry jelly.

Allow on medium orange for
,'ut off pool, r - mov-
liite fibre. Cut in

until
Uaetysm** wbijf * ij in el thot it awful if it had nut br*n _ ii»

I G-ct. Po- tma -»ter Dick ftn doe* not ih,. hoim paper But iM^fylWiy
have any $500 or $1,000 bonds but had been like him there could have
can secure them quickly if occa- ’ been no home paper,
sion demands. The issue prices of His daughter got married. It
the various denominations is as too. was a swell affair, aad the lo-

r—r-
lubrication to the entire surface
of the bearing and clears away
any obstruction in the oil grooves
much as a high pressure stream of
water from a fire engine rips roof
ing from a building.

each pers
Ing all t
slices crosswise and lay In an
overlapping circle on plates. Cut
some chilled cranberry jv’ly in
small cubes, and pile about ono

- n 1 cal paper gave* a proper account of
Sale Price it . He felt that a man of his im-

portance was deserving of such a
notice by the home paper. But if
everybody had been like him there
could have been no home paper.

He got seriously sick and the
From the above it can be seen home paper told ail about it

follows:
Denomination

$ 25 $ 18.75
37.50
75.00

375.00
750.00

FACTS ABOUT THE BIBLE
The following facts are taken 50

100from an old clipping:
A prisoner condemned to soli-

tary confinement obtained a copy
of the Bible and by three years
careful study obtained the fol-
lowing facts:

The Bible contains 3,586,489
letters; 773,692 words; 31,173 ver-
ses; 1189 chapters and 66 books.
The word “and" occurs

The word “Lord" occurs

from ono to 99 . Add 115.
The total will be in four figures

HI JOHNSTON CAN TELL
YOUR AGE AND EXACT COIN

500
1,000

HisOf late that good natured gen- the first two being the age and the
second two the number of cents in ,‘hat a bond purchased today at friends looked to the paper

|$18.76 and held until maturity know how he WM gelling along,
and when his condition got worse

totleman at the east side elevator » I

“Hi" Johnston |heir pocket under one dollar.
Should it not work, just have

the performer check up the figures
for it has never failed to work.

better known as will pay its owner $25.
Complete information may be j they all knew about it thru the

secured at the local postolTicc by paper. But if everybody had heeo
like him there could have been nc

has been enjoying himself at the
expense of others by having them
argue the contrary and then prov-
ing his word by using the follow-
ing formula to tell one’s age and
the amount of money in one’s poc-
ket without asking questions.

Now here’s thje formula. Just
ask the person to get over in the
comer and have them put down
these figures: their age, multiply
by 2. Add 5 and multiply by 50.
Subtract 365.

interested parties.46,277
home paper .

He died and wan given an ap
propriote funeral . Care was take*
to see that the home paper go
full informatien regarding . tlv
important events of his life so a
to give him the final “write op
that a man of his standing drsei
vod . But if everybody had bee
like him there could have been r
home paper.

The family requested sever
copies of that issue of the pa|>
and sent in a card of thanks. B
they acted as if seriously aggric
ed when asked to pay for the ca
of thanks and the extra pape)

Thot nil this ought to be free to
And the minister who had char
of the funeral, a former resicK
of the place but now living el
where, wanted the paper to s«
him a copy containing an accoi

of the funeral—free of course.
Sometimes the newspaper w

ders how’ "prominent" a man «
be when year after year he '
fail to have his name on the
of the home paper but expects t
the home paper shall show
the same consideration as it <
a patron, x

times.
1855 times. The word “Reverend”

CARD OF THANKS
I sincerely wish to thank all vo-

ters for their remembrance of me
at the ballot box Inst Saturday. 1
deeply appreciate your support
and confidence.— M. S. Hardin .

J U S T A VERSEoccurs but once, which is in the
9th verse of the 111th Psalm. The
middle verse is the 8th verse of
118th Psalm. The 21 verse of the
7th chapter of Ezra contains all
letters of the alphabet except the
letter J. The finest chapter to
read is the 26th chapter of Acts.
The 19th chapter of II Kings and
the 37th chapter of Isaiah are
alike. The longest verse is the 9th
verse of the 8th chapter of Esther
while the shortest is the 35th
verse of the 11th chapter of St .
John. The 8th, 15, 21 and 31 ver-
ses of the 136 Psalm ends alike.
There are no words or names of
more than six syllables .

“A soft answer tumeth
away wrath: but grievous
words stir up anger.— Pro-
verbs 15:1.
A fool despiseth his father’s

instruction.— Proverbs 15:5.M. II . Depuo transacted busi-
ness in Urbnnn Wednesday.Add any number

SECTIONAL INDLPKNDLNT TOURNAMENT
Homer Hi School Gym Feb. 28, March 1, 4 and 5th

Hicks
Marlatt

Thurs. 7 p. m.
Olivet
Pesotum
Thomasboro

Thurs. 8 p. m.
East Lynn

Sidney

Longview
Thurs. 9 p. m.

Tolono

Friday 7 p. m.

Monday 7:30 p. m

Friday 8 p. m. 05** w.2INSURE NOW! 2Tuesday 8:30 p. m.We Insure Everything But T<
morrow.—Taylor & Morehouse—Phone 68.

£
Friday 9 p. m.

As a man thinketh in his heart
so is he. Right or wrong thinking
makes the right or wrong man.

After a man begins to slip he
begins to insist that he is as good
a man as he ever was.

Monday 8:30 p. m.
Flying Aces
Hegeler Zinc

Thurs. 10 p. m.
Sadorus

Friday 10 p. m. THIRD PLACE
Tuesday 7:30 p. m.T

PLEASE SAVE IT!!!!•••THIS IS YOUR PROGRAM*••ADM. 15 and 25c

i
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to spend three days each week in Miss Opal Busby of Lakeview,
that city, retaining residence in was the nurse employed for Hen-
Homer. ' ry Rose who was seriously ill

Ray Salladay returned the first with pleurisy ,

of the week from Springfield hav- j Rev . George Hartman of Sidney
ing attended a school of instruc- was announced as the speaker for
tion for Masonic work . Upon ar- Sunday worship at the Presbyter-
rival in Springfield he was stopp- ian church ,

ed by a detective because of the

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(File February 26, 1915)

There were many advertisers in
this issue: Hamill for furniture;
Butlter for groceries; Wallace for
real estate loans; Current & Sons
for coal; Hess & Ball for spring
suits; White for groceries; Ray-
nor & Babb, banking; Smoot for
lumber, Citizens bank, banking.

A Farmers institute was an-
nounced at the Pastime for the
coming week ,

A Citizens ticket was filed and
was headed by Fay Current for its
president ; Harve Allison, Bruce
Krugh and George Hodgson for
trustes. Roy Parrish and Joseph
McElroy were to withdraw.

A son was born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Poage .

C. A.* Fry with 115 votes and
L . V. Jurgensmeyer with 94 had
been elected constable at a speci-
al election on Tuesday .

A stirring revival led by Rev.
J. P . Edgar, pastor, was in prog-
ress at the M. E . church,

only in the second week 50 acces-
sions to the church had been made
with more apparent.

Howard Morrison left Tuesday
for Fargo, N. D. to spend several
weeks.

J . T. Freeman had rented his
farm to Frank Hetro. Wm. Mc-
Culilom was moving to the Hetro
place.

A quarantine was lifted at the
Oran Osborne home for scarlet
fever, a small son being victim .

Mrs. Mary Yienkie went to At-
tica this week for mud bath treat-
ments for rheumatism.

Flagge, forpastor, Rev. A . H .
Mrs. Raymond Osborne, who diedThe Enterprise NEW TESTS ARE BE

MADE ON SOYBEA
Illinois’ rapid rise to 1

al leadership in soybeg
tion and the prospects
further increase in aci
ing the coming year ai
attention of farmers
breeders to marked diffe
tween varieties of this
Dr. C. M. Woodworth,
plant breeding, U. of I

The record crop of 9
of bushels in IiHinois in
valued at more than 8 r
lars and represented 54
national production .

Soybean varieties Y
found to vary not onl;
color but also in many (

actars effecting their <
production, Drj Woodw
These differences will l
creasingly important a
duction of the crop exp
points out .

“One of the importa
ters in which varieties
in the number of see'

There are some pods
one seed, some with tw<
and 4. Usually there an
one-seeded and 4-seeded
given variety. Varietys
in the proportion of the
sized pods. The Ita S;

stance, is predominantl
seeded type and the Ill
seeded type.

“In experiments on
soybeans a type was fou
very high percentage o
pods. 2 or 3 newly intr
rities from the U . S.
ment of Agriculture sho'

proportion of 4-seeded
any commercial varietie
ing grown. Tests prove
varieties breed true for
cular proportions found,

- -that the character is ini
“Contrary to what mi

pected he varieies havi:
proportion of 4-seeded
not as good yielders as
rieties with a majority
ed pods. The 4-seeded
ally produce small plan
a much smaller numbe:
than taller-growing, hi;
ing 2-seeded varieties.

“Furthermore it is di
combine the 4 seeded cfc
a variety with the good
of another variety . Th
cne of the complicatioi
proving soybeans for a
important place in Ami
riculture.”

.Friday. She was a daughter of
Mrs. Martha Tibbetts.Entered as Second Class Matter,

December 19, 1912, at the Postof-
fice at Homer, Illinois, under the

Act of March 3, 1879.
Newt Hixenbaugh has been dis-

charged as administrator of the
Alford Bowen was doing some

extensive improving at his farm.
J . H . Rutan and family attend -

ed the funeral yesterday of Mrs.
Patterson at Oakwood . 0

“Hunch Back of Notre Dame *

i was to be at Pastime soon .
estates of Mary M. and Isaac
Hixenbaugh, his parents.

Miss Ethel Barton attended the
Orpheum Saturday night hearing
the circuit feature, Hary Snod-
grass .

A cut of Medill McCormick was
carried this week,

ruary 25, 1925.
Miss Mabel Rutan attended

recital at the U . of I. Wednesday
evening.
'VThe high school honor roll was
for 1st year—Hazel Miller; 2nd—
Genevieve Tudor and Burnett
Steele; 3rd—Helen Palmer, Mil-
dred Orr, Lee Summers;
Opal Hickman, Mary Huff , Mil-
dred Wilson, Eliz. Wood, Pauline
Lynch, Cora Marie Unwiller and
Martin Wienke.

Subscription Price $1.50 per Year
Miss Lena Wrisk is attending

fact he resemblied the description Mrs. Brown’s private review school
of a bogus check passer on some for teachers, expecting to take
Clinton firms, being reported as
heading for the capital city. Mr.
Salladay had no trouble identify - \ Sunday guests of Mrs. Emma Me
ing himself and considered the af - Etwee, the latter moving this week
fair as a joke.

Issued Weekly Every Friday

.EditorBergan F. Morgan teachers exam in the Spring.
Morris Lynch and family were

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1935

10 YEARS AGO TODAY
( File of February 27, 1925)

Death came suddenly Sunday
night at 8 o’clock to Mrs. Augus-
tus Sites, a resident of Homer the
past 45 years . Funeral services

held from the home Wednes-
day afternoon in charge of Rev.
F. E. Birkett, pastor Presbyteri-
an church . Mr. Sites, who was
exceedingly well known over the
county preceded his wife in death
on January 5, 1913.

Lon Libka was advertising for
sale 50 head of horses and mules.

Wheat was $1.65; corn
and oats 48 cents .

A cut of L. V. Jurgensmeyer
was carried in this issue. He had
just returned from a 4 weeks so-
journ to Cuba and Florida. Real
estate was on the boom according
to the local man .

Mrs. C . D . Babb was a guest
speaker Monday before the Ur-
bana Woman’s club.

Maurice Lynch was called Sun-
day to Lamar, Mo., by the illness
of his mother, Mrs. Greeley Lynch
who passed away Monday .

A lengthy letter To the Editor
published being received from

L. C. Palmer who was wintering
with Mrs. Palmer at Citronelle,
•^Ja.bama.

Henry Richards, supervisor of
Ogden and a special1 deputy sher-
iff accidentally shot himself while
here Tuesday night to attend a
basketball game. He had forgot-
ten to spring the safety catch of
the automatic pistol, the weapon
falling from its holster as he step-
ped from his automobile. The 32-
calibre bullet penetrated the thigh
making a bad flesh wound. First
aid treatment was given and he
was removed to his cousin’s home PERSONAL MENTION
T. W. Richard, North Main street . . . ., . ,,

T r Vr ii n A A Otis Robertson and family; Mrs.
Mrs. L. L. Hamill, C . A. and . _ _ _ _

• , / r» *. . , , , , f Daisy Gibson; Mrs. Martha But-F. M. Conkey attended the funer- , f, _ , . . xxT ler ; Oma Robertson and family;
al Tuesday, of their cousin, Wm. - c. ,_ „ , ’ , - Walter Cooper and wife of Sidney
Sadler at Fithian. A

^ i • J .i. Claude Robertson and family and
Close to $100 was realized fromT , .- -

lt IIT . • . A - „f*Ernest Hall} and wife of Philo
the Martha Washington dinner'^ . ,. Q ,, . ... „ T A - A A tended a birthday dinner Sunday
served by the M. E. Ladies Aid. . , , T 0 K * J

T-, Tin * *.*. at the home of Jos. Robertson andF. O. EWiott was advertising . * .. . wife in Sidney. It was in honor ofm
vr

6 Snnf v°r
+
a\A T

Mr. Robertson’s 85th birthday andMrs. Will Yount had received Claude, 23.announcement of the marriage of *
Nettie Rusk, celebrated February
1st in the Presbyterian church at
Chicago. She did not give her new
name.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Conkey
are home from a few days so-
journ at ittle Rock, Ark.

Funeral services weTe held Sun-
day at the M,. E. church by the

j to a farm near Danville .
Blaine Sylvester and John Hep-

arrived to visit his parents, Dr. pe have announced as Republican
candidates for road commissioner.

Fred Hall of Coatsworth, Ont.> i

and Mrs. J. T. Hall.
He died Feb-

were
a VIRGINIA

THEATRE, CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Altho4th — 4 BIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY, MARCH 3$1.07

HIS IRON FIST SMASHED INDIA
and the heart of
the only woman
he ever loved!

•••YOU FIGURE IT
How many apples did Adam

and Eve eat ?
Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2—

a total of only 110 .
Now we figure the thing out

far differntly: Eve 8 and Adam 8
or a total of 16.

We think the above figures are
entirely wrong.

If Eve 8 and Adam 82, certain-
ly the total will be 90 .

Scientific men, however, on the
strength of the theory that the
antediluvians were giants* reason J
something like this: Eve 81 and
Adam 82—total 163.

Wrong again,

clearer than if Eve 81 and Adam
812, the total -was 893 ?

We believe the following to be
the true solution: Eve 814 Adam,
and Adam 8124 Eve—8,938.

Still another calculation is as
follows: If Eve 814 Adam, Adam
81242 oblige Eve, total—82,056.

'

m
v/A

was T. R . Orr left for Lima, Ohio
for a few days visit with his dau-
ghter, Mrs. C. B. Spears.
Eg Dr. Leater A. MeMasters. oste-
opath, carried an authentic state-
ment concerning his removal from
Homer.What could be He was not leaving but
was opening an office in Danville

present*

flU^COLMAN’Fie ld Seeds \

20BUY NOW AND SAVE
Red. Mammoth and

Alsike Clovers
SWEET CLOVERS

White Blossom.Yellow Blossom
Grundy Countv

ALFALFA
Michigan Grimms,
Grimms. Montana Grimms. Ida-
ho Grimms, Kansas Common,
Nebraska Common, So. Dakota

No. 12, Nebraska Grimms
Utah—Colorado Common

Timothy,
Millets. Orchard Grass, Soy-
beans. Dwarf Essex Rape and
Seed Corn.

LORETTA YOUNG CENTURY
PICTUREw i t h

by all critics!RATED 4 STARS

s ORPHEUM
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, MARCH 2 & 3

Kansas

at-
Korean Lespedeza,

He is a square shoott
short sentence but what
meaning it carries when
a man. Some men live 2

in a community and 1

that simple econium.
square shooter. He will
what he says he will d<

a pleasure it is to deal
men, men whose every \

good as any bond that
given. Every community
men but usually they
portant in civic iife to t]
iate community. Away f
they stand ace high ,

with them it is never
to be on one’s guard or
prehensive of the outcon
transaction.

No one need be decei\
thing a man does after i
been discovered he is a

Two big problems tex
to be in finding jobs for
ed and keeping those
from striking.

ON OUR STAGE
Full Line Garden. Lawn and

Flower Seeds "W 5- A C T S-5 ’’IP"
1 Bag

Old Reliable ACME
SAVES

15 Bushels of Corn

Sprayers and Spraying
Materials — R K O —

VAUDEVILLEDODSON SEED STORE
Complete Ration for Brood

Sows and Pigs
To Feeding Hogs we guarantee
that a bushel of corn plus 4 lbs.
of Acme will produce as much
pork as 2 bu. of corn fed alone
ACME is cheaper to feed than
tankage.
Payment Plan.

124-126 W. Main St. Danville, —Featuring—
!?£!Watch* Clock tad Jewelry—Repairing—

WORK GUARANTEED!
For Farther Information Call At

HEDRICK’S
BARBER SHOP

BACKYARD FOLLIESExplains the marvelousWillard
Treatment which Is bringing
amazing relief . Sold on ironclad
money-back guarantee. and 4 Other BIG R K O ACTSAsk Abot Our Time

yf -£/ PRICELESS INFORMATION
/\ —for those suffering from

/ STOMACH OR DUODENAL
ULCERS, POOR DICKS-TION, ACID DYSPEPSIA,y SOUR STOMACH, GASSI-f NESS, HEARTBURN.CON-\M STIPATION, BAD BREATH.SLEEPLESSNESS OR HEAD-ACHES. DUE TO EXCESS ACID.

A»k for a free copy at Willard's Meeeage.WmEre Authorized Willard Daalarm.

TUDOR DRUG STORE

0PLUS ON THE SCREENFor Sale By
REYNOLDS

PRODUCE CO.
HOMER - - - ILLINOIS

We sell Acme Chick Starter
and ALL ACME FEEDS.

iGenevieve
TOBIN

Frank
MORGANC. A. M O R E H O U S E

U N D I K T A K I K
I B m h q l m a r No. ISIS in “BY YOUR LEAVE”

,-V9-A-«
.

(T 1
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for Hen-
riou.sly ill

NEW TESTS ARE BEING
MADE ON SOYBEAN TYPES

Illinois' rapid rise to the nation-
al leadership in soybean produc-
tion and the prospects for a still
further increase in acreage dur-
ing the coming year are drawing
attention of farmers and plant
breeders to marked differences be-
tween varieties of this crop, says
Dr. C. M. Woodworth, chief in
plant breeding, U. of I.

The record crop of 9 V6 millions
of bushels in Illinois in 1934 was
valued at more than 8 million dol-
lars and represented 54% of the
national production .

Soybean varieties have been
found to vary not only in seed
color but also in many other char-
actars effecting their commercial
production, Dr,( Woodworth said.
These differences will become in-
creasingly important as the pro-
duction of the crop expands, he
points out .

“One of the important charac-
ters in which varieties differ is
in the number of seeds a pod.
There are some pods with only
one seed, some with two, others 3
and 4. Usually there are very few
one-seeded and 4-seeded pods in a
given variety. Varietys also differ
in the proportion of the different-
sized pods. The Ita San, for in-
stance, is predominantly a 2-
seeded type and the Illini, a 3-
seeded type.

“In experiments on breeding
soybeans a type was found with a
very high percentage of 1-seeded
pods. 2 or 3 newly introduced va-
rities from the U . S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture show a higher
proportion of 4-seeded pods than
any commercial varieties now be-
ing grown. Tests prove that these
varieties breed true for the parti-
cular proportions found, indicating

> that the character is inherited .
BIE “Contrary to what might be ex-

pected he varieies having a high
, proportion of 4-seeded pods are

not as good yielders as many va
rieties with a majority of 2-seed-
ed pods. The 4-seeded types usu-
ally produce small plants bearing
a much smaller number of pods
than taller-growing, higher-yield-
ing 2-seeded varieties.

“Furthermore it is difficult to
combine the 4 seeded character of
a variety with the good characters
of another variety. This is only
one of the complications in im-
proving soybeans for a still more
important place in American ag-
riculture.”

NEW BUILDING ON MAIN j September .
STREET IS COMPLETED system was installed after it was

But few small) towns can really j decided that perhaps a water sys-
i tern would never come to Homer.
The weH was cleaned and washed
and the walls rebuilt, so pure wa-ter is significant.

A water pressureA $1.50 Dinner for 6
boast of a modern garage building
that houses so complete a setup j
as that recently completed for J .
M. Boggess & Son, located on So.
Main street.

This new
place of one formerly razed, over
a year ago has a dimension of Drop around and inspect this40x102. A large modem driveway structure. It will be worth yourwith a 27 foot clearance and three while.
gasoline pumps adorn the front.
The south side has
for cars.

of Sidney
eaker for
Vesbyter-

TT i

DINNER S
READY

Driveways are of such propor-
building taking the for the east and west entrance

that any size truck may enter.

attending
ew school
to take

•ring ,

lily were
mma Me
his week

“I do the best I know how, the*
and I mean toA lunch room, 14x28, finished in keep on doing it to the end. If theCalifornia Red wood is occupied ; end brings me out all right, whatby Clarence Tracey as proprietor, is said against me will not amountAssisting him in clerical work is to anything. If the end brings meMiss Elizabeth White. This lunch out all wrong, ten angels swearingroom is most complete for any I was right would make no differ-service station. In a .short time a ence .—Lincoln.

24 hour service will be inaugurat -
ed, according to Mr. Tracey.

The front north side of like di-

an entrance
very best I can;ihn Hep-

jpublican
ijssioner.

tk The most uncommon thing is
common sense.

Classified advs bring results!
HERE are lots of things youcan do for a dollar and a half ,
but it is doubtful whether youcan please six people better, all atonce, than by serving them thisdinner at a cost of a quarter each.

Baked Chicken Maryland 88<f
Oven-Baked French Fried

Potatoes 6<f
Currant Jelly 9<f

Bread and Butter 12<f
Peach and Banana Salad 30$Demi-Tasse 5$

The ingredients of the first dishare as follows:
1 3-pound chicken 3 tbsps. flour1 large egg l 13-ounce canBread or cracker chicken brothcrumbs without rice1/4 cup butter 1/4 cup evaporated1/3 cup water milk3 tbsps. butter Salt and pepper

Cut up chicken, dust with flourand salt, and dip each piece firstin beaten egg, then in crumbs.Place in a well-greased flat pan
(some people like to use two

T glass pie plates ) so the pieces are
only one layer deep. Place in a
hot oven—400 degrees—having
the pan covered for the first fifteen
minutes. Baste occasionally with
the quarter cup of butter melted
in the third of a cup water. Bakefrom forty-five minutes to an hour,or until tender. Meanwhile makea rich sauce by melting the threetablespoons butter, adding thethree tablespoons flour and stir-ring smooth. Add the chicken brothslowly, stirring until creamy. Addthe evaporated milk, and seasonwith salt and pepper. Pour overchicken when done.

The ingredients of the salad :
6 canned peach

halves
2 bananas

Arrange crisp lettuce leave
salad plates. In the center of
place a mound of diced bar.Cover with an inverted peach
and dress with mayonnaise.*

mension is used for rest rooms, oil
and accessories, it also being un
der management of Mr. Tracey.
Cleve Nelson is the right hand
man in this department. He does
not even have to figure cost
gas as calculating pumps are used
which measure the exact amount
of gas and at the same time shows
the customer the amount charge.

The rear of the building is oc-
cimifid bv Richard Osborne, who

imple-
everal
.* floor
' from
nother

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED
A SPECIAL
MACHINE

FOR SHARPENING

DISCS

CH 3
of

•••
of

8-Foot
Disc ..

an
d ! 10-Foot

Disc6 lettuce leave
1/2 cup mayon -

naise/
W E S T’MACHINE SHOP

unery.
ane.
refrig-
Elmer

t
7ti Jr,

4 Miles West of HomerThe W. W. class of th
byterian church met We
with Mrs. N. C. Dickey ,
mittee in charge was M-Lacey, Brayshaw and Mis
Harte.
next Thrsday at the Man:

Miss Virginia Brown
confined to her home tl
week as a result of pneui

Buried alive! How a
kiss awakened from de:
young woman already
with earth.
strange true case in The
can Weekly, the magaz
tributed with next J
Chicago Herald & Exai
Charles Wilson and I

Conkey were visitors Me
the Farm Bureau office.

Little Catherine Walz
ported last night to be
ter.

CHURCH NOTES
a last

Methodist Church
The Church School. 9:45 Church

bell. Hymn. Hymn. Lord’s Pray-
The Aid will aler .4

9:55 Bible Study. Read unitedly
the Bible. Lesson : Acts 5:1-6 ; 8:
18-24 . Al)l standing. Class study.

10:20 First bell .
10:25 Second bell,

nouncements . Choir enters choir
loft.

5 and CUSTOM HATCHINGV \

Supt. an-20
ND CONKEY’S FEEDSi N T U R Y

C T U R E

[NE OF FIELD SEEDS
GRASSES, SEED CORN, SOYBEANS

10:30 Hymn . All standing . Pas
toral prayer . Hymn . Psalter P.
12 . Gloria Patri .

10:42 Pastoral) address. “Search
ing for God in a Scientific World.

11:02 Hymn . 11:05 Benediction.
Choir Post Hymn.

Evening Services: 6 E. L. 6:15
Inter. L. 7: Worship and praise.
Pastor’s subject: Gospel Surgery.

The official board meets
Monday night .

Read ab<

Doxology .
iE BABY CHICK CO.

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS3ET

J
icAN PASSION PLAY

He is a square shooter. It is a
short sentence but what a lot of
meaning it carries when applied to
a man. Some men live a life time
in a community and never earn
that simple econium . He is a
square shooter . He will do exactly
what he says he will do. What
a pleasure it is to deal with such
men, men whose every word is as
good as any bond that might be
given,. Every community has such
men but usually they are unim-
portant in civic life to the immed-
iate community. Away from home
they stand ace high. In dealing
with them it is never neces’sary
to be on one’s guard or to be ap-
prehensive of the outcome of the
transaction .

No one need be deceived in any
thing a man does after it has once
been discovered he is a liar .

Two big problems today seems
to be in finding jobs for unemploy-
ed and keeping those employed
from striking .

at 7
About $50 was realized at the

Junior class play Wednesday ev-
A very good cirowd was

T W E L F T H A N N U A L S E A S O N1U The World’s Greatest Exposition of the
Life and Works of Jesus of Nazareth

COLOSSAL
SOUL SEARCHING

PERSONAL MENTION emng .
present. All those taking part didAt a meeting of the Red Cross

association Monday night in the
city hall, C. W. Dale of St. Jos-
eph and Gladys Dohme of Urbana
was present and gave talks. The
same officers were reelected .

Mrs. BF. Morgan will return to-
morrow from several days stay in
Chicago where she has been at-
tending district conventions of Py-
thian Sisters in Cook county. At
the request of state officers she
will assist tonight in instituting
a new Temple at Chicago Heights.
Tomorrow night she will hold a
Temple office in Ogden, that Tem-
ple observing its 30th anniversary
with a dinner and program,
which time a number of Grand
Officers will be present as well as
several district deputies from over
the state .

exceptionally well .
Ogden Better Chick Co. will

have State Approved Cbicks each
Monday or Tuesday;
garden seed and field sgeds. Brood
er stoves, Supplies, Feeds, etc.
Call or Phone 37, Ogdefl. —Ogden
Better Chick Co.

also bulk
Cast of 250 — 60 Magnificent Scenes — 4 Choir*

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

APRIL 14—PALM SUNDAY MAY 4—SATURDAY
APRIL 21—EASTER SUNDAY MAY - B—SUNDAY
APRIL 27—SATURDAY
APRIL 28—SUNDAY
MAY 8—FRIDAY NIGHT

PROLOGUE 1:00 P. M.—PLAY 1:80 P. M.

V

Ic8-ll
i

MAY 12—SUNDAY
MAY 18—SATURDAY
MAY 19—SUNDAY

Cam you guess who the person
is in Homer that is so stingy they
even look over the tops of their
glasses for fear of wearing them
out ?

j •:

Y 1
First 8 rows main floor—First 8 rows balcony $2.2014 rows main floor—8 rows middle balcony
Last 6 rows balcony
Upper balcony, 2 rows—

1.6 B0
1.10The wrecking crew on a build-

ing is always less in number than
was required to build the build-
ing . A small wrecking crew can
do a lot of damage ir‘munity and the lodge, church or
political party .

.6S
TAX INCLUDEDre

at Address all orders to the
A M E R I C A N P A S S I O N P L A Y

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
the com-

*

l. v
i*

LU .

Homer Historical Society Homer Illinois
-i
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Publication Notice — In Chancery
Publication Notice. — In Chancery REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

NOMINATED HARDIN State of Illinois WHEN IN CHICAGO MAKE YOUR HOME AT
State of Illinois Satur- Champaign County, ss .The Republican caucusChampaign County, ss. Court of saidIn the CircuitCourt of said day failed to bring half the regis-In the Circuit County .tered vote to the polls but thereCounty. Chancery No. 436.was cast a total of 495 votes withChancery No . 437.

one ballot thrown out by failure Danville Benefit and Building
Danville Benefit and Building Crillonto mark correctly. Association of Danville, Illinois, a

Association of Danville, Illinois, a
Of the total cast M. S. Hardin Corporation, Plaintiff

Corporation, Plaintiff
received 256 as against 238 for vs Elizabeth Wendland Stoltey,

vs Elizabeth Wendland Stoltey, Where Friendly
Roy Riggs, who polled an exceed- et al, Defendants.

et al, Defendants. Hospitality
ingly good vote for a young manof thtNotice is hereby given Notice is hereby given of the Awaits You.
asking for a political office in

pendency of a suit, entitled as pendency of a suit, entitled as
Homer township. Michigan Blvd. at

above, in the above entitled Cir- above, in the above entitled Cir
Riggs made a house toMr.cuit Court of said County and cuit Court of said County and 13th Street

house canvass while Mr. Hardin
State; that the name of the first State; that the name of the first

did not.named plaintiff and of the first named plaintiff and of the first i

The Democrats were permitted
named defendant in said case, and 300 Rooms Fireproof Hotel Radio in Each Roomnamed defendant in said case, and

to vote Saturday and therefore no
the number of the said case are the number of the said case are One Block from Illinois Central, Michigan Central and Big Four

caucus of their party will be held.
as above set forth in the title of Main Depots, and but a Short Distance from all other mainas above set forth in the title of

Now that the Republicans have Depots. One Block from the Union Bus Lepot
said case in this notice; that affi- said case in this notice; that affi

settled their party fight any fur- Use Our Garage and Parking Space In Connection
davit for the giving of notice b> davit for the giving of notice by

ther course to defeat the caucuspublication, as provided by law, WSBC broadcasts daily from their Studios in the Crillon Hotel.
Guests are invited to witness the Broadcasting,publication, as provided by la\vk

winner will not be countenanced
has been filed in said case; that has been filed in said case; that

by The Enterprise, for this was Single Rooms from $1.50 Double Rooms from $2.50
the name of the party or parties the name of the party or parties

the day to settle differences and no
$<? be served by publication is the
Defendant W. A. Caldwell, as

to be served by publication is the All With Private Bath
third party or independent candi- Few minutes walk to Shopping, Business and Theatre Districts

Defendant W. A. Caldwell, as !
date will receive encouragement Samuel Cole Managing Director

Trustee and W. A. Caldwell and Trustee and W. A. Caldwell and ! Upon presentation of this Coupon guests will receive a reduction
that on or after the 2nd day of from this medium but just the op- that on or after the 2nd day of of 25% on accommodations. Good until June 1. 1935. ^*

April A. D. 1935, a default may Posite and in no uncertain terms. April A, D, 1935., a default may !

be entered against the said De- be entered against the said De- j
fendant, and that by or on the lstjer defense, he, may have or claim,

day of April A. D. 1935, the said i
fendant, and that by or on the 1st

Clerk of the Circuit Cour

day of April A. D. 1935, the said Jones, Grant & Jones,Illinois, thisDated at Urbana,

Defendant is required to appear Defendant is required to appear ; 21st day of February A. D. 1935. Attorneys for Plaintiff ,

and answer or interpose any oth- and answer or interpose any oth- M. L. Flaningam, Danville, Illinois. 8-9-:
defense, he, may have or claim.er

Illinois, thisDated at Urbana,
21st day of February A. D. 1935.

M. L. Flaningam,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

Jones, Grant & Jones,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

8-9-10Danville, Illinois.

Y E S T E R D A Y ’ S
M A R K E T S

$.81No. 4 white ear corn
75No. 4 yellow ear corn

No. 3 oats Show an actual profit on next
2c premium on shelled corn .

top 9.35,Chicago: 12 M hogs, Your home news-year’s reading!
steady; 8 M cattle, 25c lower; 18

paper and the pick of this choice list of magazines
M sheep, 25c lower .

Indianapolis: 3 M hogs, top 9.60 All for the amazing/ low price given below.
10c higher ; 800 cattle, 25c lower;
4 M sheep, steady.

Read Your Own in 1935!

New Kidneys
If you could trade your neglected, tired and
kzy Kidneys for new ones, you would auto-
maticallyget rid of Night Rising. Nervousness,
Dizziness, Rheumatism, Burning, Itching and
kcddity. Tocorrect functional kidneydisorders,
fry the guaranteed Doctor's special prescrip-
tion called CYSTEX (Siaa-tex) Must fix you
ip in 8 days or money back. At wujfitti*

r>e sure zo praise your cimu

often as you find fault with it.
Strong men have strong fea- you GET * SELECT THREESELECT ONEGROUP-1 GROUP-2tures. A doll’s features indicate a /MAGAZINEMAGAZINE

doll’s mind . I MAGAZINE FROM
D Better Homes Or Gardens,!Yr. G R O U P - I

3 MAGAZINES FROM
American Poultry JrnL.2 Yrs.

///// WWW.y////////// Delineator 1 Yr. The Country Home .JlYrs.
/ TIVOLITHE Hollywood Movie Mag,..!Yr. The Farm Journal 1 Yr.'-¥• f:

Great States Theatre GROUP -2
(trrc/

Z//M
‘ ^.FIVE ONLY

DELUXE Capper's Farmer 1 Yr.• •

P A L A C E McCall's Magazine 1 Yr.
Gentlewoman Magazine 1 Yr.

DANVILLE. ILLINOIS/ Movie Classic 1̂ Yr.
DANVILLE. ILLINOISD

.1Good Stories ...
:: Pathfinder ( Weekly) 1 Yr. rearAF R I D A Y Home Circle 1

Saturday and Sunday / Pictorial Review... J Yr. Household Magazine ....1 Yi
and Open Road ( Boys ) s2 Yrs. Illustrated Mechanics ....1

aON THE STAGE S A T U R D A Y Mother's Home Life 1 Yr
/ Screen Book . 1 Yr.

( In Person ) Needlecraft —W L S Presents On the Stage Screen Play 1 Yr. Successful Farming —RALPH WALDO IN PERSON True Confessions 1 Yr. Woman's World ....
EMMERSON Radioland J Yr.. GENE AUTRYPopular WLS Organist Check 3 Magazines thus (X)

: and Check I Magazine thus (X)

i and HisFORD RUSH IF YOU PREFER YOU MAY CHOOSE ALL 4 MAGAZINES FROM GROUP
Formerly of Ford & Glenn Round Up of
This great Team of Radio
Stars will be here 2 days Please clip list of Magazines after cheeking 4 PuOur Guarantee To Tout8 Players
only in addition to other tions desired. Fill out coupon carefully.• >•
Big All Star Acts. This wonderful offer is available to old

INCLUDING .. Picas® tend moGentlemen:1 enclose $...
and new subscribers to this newspaper. four checked with a year's subscription to your

+ ON THE SCREEN *+ “THE WINNING
_ + TICKET”

* —with—
JAQ C.nrrilJo
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